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TERRIFIC CYCLONE TEARS
BROOKLYN FROM HER

CRUI-SE- N

MOORINGS.

NATIVES

SUFFER HOST
Cable Lines

Western Union Report
Open Heavy Oamag
Coast of Florida.
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h

Turk. Oct. IS The evening
priuts a dispatch from Ha
vana reporting more than a hundred
persons dead from the cyclone there.
The cruiser Brooklyn van torn fruia
her morning and thrown upon tbo
bore.
Ninety four of the fatalities are
confined tit natives, while sixteen
forel kb residents are reported killed.
More tbaa a thousand tents In Camp
Columbia were blown to pieces, and
bouses were unroofed. One was probably faulty hurt.
Fortunately the storm cave everyhalf hour's warning and even
body
when the blast arrived, marine on
toe shore bad sought sholtor In the
warships. All but the Brooklyn rode
oat the storm. The ships included
the Minneapolis, Texas, Denver and
Prairie.
When the tempest reached Its
height, buildings were shaken as by
an earthquake, street cars were washed from the track, windows were
blown in like paprr, roofs and doors
snapped away and several small
frame houses in the poorer district
were wrecked and here the deaths occurred principally.
New
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Thirty-Fiv- e
Freighters Smashed
Havana, Oct. 19. It is feared thai
great Ions of life occurred in the interior, especially at Plnar del Rio, oa
the Island of Artemesia. The wind I
estimated to have blown at a rata: f
eighty miles an hour. The greatest,
money lose will come from the damage la hipping.
- Oveat
engulfed about ttyrtT.
Ove 'freighters to tbo harbor and they
smashed against the wharves

Communication Restored
Bulletin. New York, Oct. 19
Communication with Miami. Florida,
has been restored by the Western
Union. Miami reports that the hurricane struck the coast Wednesday
morning at six and lasted till 3:30 In
the afternoon. The train sheds and
docks at Miami were badly damaged.
The Methodist church aud a number
of houses were unroofed.
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SUPREME COURT DELAYS
HANGING
OF WOMAN
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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1906.
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INDUED LOSE
LIFE

to la sskko the lower Rio
Grande valley mm immense gardes) will
act sally be ander way In the coarse
of the feftl few weeks.
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F. MILLS ELECTED DIRECTOR MINING CONGRESS

Prow. Colo,

f the
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HEAVY PENALTY

of

STANDARD

Portb&of,

Oregon,
,
expired.
Tkossas I. WaUh sVraaed for perWashington. Oct. 19 Justice Brew
er, of je supreme court of the Unit
sonal reaaoBs to bteoom a, gseoibev FROM 1V9 to $1X00 rOR EACH OF.
ed States yesterday declined ta either
of taw board at
bwt aaswnr " FENSE OR JAIL FOR SIX TO
d i ha probably ext pemt mm wouM ..
gram or deny the application for a
TWELVE MONTHS
writ of error presented by Attorneys
oftaoeat to servo
DECIDE TO NAME TICKET AFTER REPUBLICAN NOMDELEGATES
Fuller and Rough, of Missouri, in Uu)
flat Martina at
-- - Jealiat
t . 4
INATIONS ARE MADE.
CONVENTION WRANGLES FOR THREE
case of Mrs. Aggie Myers, who to unThe foBgrewa voted to tyiI l'if es MNETO
AT FIRST
HOURS
OVER
FINALLY5
RESOLUTIONS
OEC'0E
STRIKE
TO
der sentMto of death on tit charge
at
vote
the
Mo,
aweting
Jooiia,
being
CONTROL
OUT ANY REFERENCE TO THE,
OF LAS VEGAS GRANT.
of murdering her husband In Kansas
GoIX
3;
COMMITTEE NAMED TO SELECT CANDIDATES AFTER TWENTY-T- Joplia.Xev.. X.Douglas. ArU. 12,
'
The Justice said ft
field.
City in 1M.
Jurors Sing Hymn Whll Last Jsror
HIRD
MONTH.
OF
ADJOURNMENT TAKEN,
would be nectwary to have a room
I
Maklof. Up His Mind to Jobs
'
FATAL BATTLE BETWEEN
complete record of the case before
v
the MsjerNy.
fen
OFFICER AND PRISONER
passing upon it. This decision will
have the effect of giving the woman
The democratic county convention tegUlative candidate, to work and
rtadlay, Ohio. Oct. 19. By the ver
a respite of at least two or three
Phoenix. Oct. 11
Purvis I dict of tbo Jnry the Standard Oil comJack
nominatwithout
tot. If ejected, for the repeal of these dead and Harry VYIlber of Rive
mouths. She was to have been bang- adjourned last night
pany of Ohio Is guilty of conspiracy
ing a legislative and county ticket obuoxloua laws.
ed on the 20th instant.
and Percy Vincent of Globe ar against Undo la vloU'lon of the ValWe approve of the conduct of the both daayeralioly wounded
Instead, It decided to leave the. nam
the r entine anti-trus- t
Tho
law of Ohio.
TEN MEN BURNED TO
n
a
committee
to
of
to
ticket
Herbert J. Hageruan. Governor cult of a snooting on tbo Cll Valley. penalty Is flse of from $M to 5o0.
Ing
fewpfcn.
DEATH IN BIRMINGHAM
composed of one man from each pre-- iof New Mexico, In hit efforts to root Globe tad Norther railroad station, which snay bo repeated for ach day
cinct rather a departure it v would ut corruption from tan poll ties of eighteen mile from Globe. Wednes- of th offense, or Imprisonment of
Birmingham. Ala.. Oct. 19 Ten seem from the honored method ob- this Territory, and la sue efforts wo day evening. Purvis wag neenced of from six to twtlv mouths. Th Stan
were burned to death and pernaps fa- served In the democratic party of
tenting nnde And tho sheriff was A- dard ha given notice. It will filo
pledge hint our support.
tally Injured by a fire which destroy- permitting the plain people In convenV condemn the whoktssje bribery ttempting In arrest him when Purvis motion for a new trial sad tt has
ed Mrs. K. E. Watleys boarding tion assembled to choose their candi- god
three days to pat tho notion l torn.
corruption nd purchase of vote began snooting.
house. 1131 Third avenue, early tais date for office. The most notable as
No doubt tho enso will ho ultimately
they nave been canie4 on in this
morning. Eight of the dead were feature of the convention was the dis- eonaty during Ut past year of re- DAUGHTER OF SltHCP POTTER
appealed to tbo supremo eosrt of tho
street car employes.
REPORTED TO HAVE SUICIDED tat.
cussion that arose regarding tho Lag publican administration,
and we
All of the dead and Injured occu- Vega
Dramatic Ending -grant, but the nut counsel of Medge ourselves to work for the en
pied rooms on the second story. Mrs. the wiser members of the convention forcement oT tbo
Oct.
Cromwell.
It
Coon.,
Is
It.
When tho cam went to tho Jury oa
present ejection law
Watley think the bouse was burg- prevailed and no mention of the grant against bribery, and further pledge stated that Mrs. Laura Cowdea, daugh- Wesdnesday sight tho first ballot
larized and thus set on fire, as
and its administration was mad la tnr legislative candidates, if elected. ter of Bishop Henry c. Potter, of New stood tao for conviction and thre
buiglars had been detected on the the resolutions that were adopted,
to vote and work for tag passage of Tork. committed suicide by hanging for acquittal. By degrees two men
piemlses.
more stringent law to prevent the at a private sanitarium hero.
on
Resolution
were worn ovsr to tho majority, A.
Fight
The origiual draft of tbo resolutions purchase of vote, and for The pass-s- g
touch of tbo dranuUIo marked tho too
of such laws a will make It a CLEVER FAECE
presented to the convention contained
closing bourn of tho jury's deUbrv
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE
a clause favoring the application of time for the employer of labor In
tlons. Hymns worn sung during all
income of the Las Vegaajgraat to this Territory to coerce their emBY RICO STOCK COANY hot tea minutes of this time. Thin
GOES TOSIX PER CENT the
the public schools. This clause. It Js ployes to vote prepared ticket against
tea minutes cam at tho end and was
understood, was inserted with a, view their free wUl.
occupiod by tho remaining juror who
We believe that no one man and
bad stood out la expialnlcg his posiAMERICAN EXCHANGE
SUFFERS to prevent If possible the IntroducAggregation fulfilling. It Promts to
resolution con- no one family should have n monopoly
tion
and surrender to tbo majority.
OECIDEO RELAPSE AND HEAVY tion of a substitute
Giv Good Shows Nightly t PopuDEMAND FOR COLO
demning the administration of the of the offices of San Miguel County;
lar Prists. '
grant by the board of trustees acting tint ther are other citlsen In the
as good and as capable of
London. Oct. 19 The Bunk of Eng- tinder the direction of the court. '.
"The Elopement.'' presorted last JUDGE KCLT TOASTS
;
gl the offices as the members of
However, no sooner bad the reoolo-tlon-a
land raised its discount rate to fi ier
at tba Duncan by the Rich
been read, than E-- C. de Baca
family, and that all eiUaen who night
cent this morning, the highest disCETiTRAL
qualified should be entitled to stock company, was funnier than
count rate of the bank on any day was on hi feet to offer aubsUtuNi
-In
office
Into
sweepfor
this
should
and
clause,
be
8oclety,"
condemning
the
Breaking
given
except Thursday since November 7,
Bo voted the good stand gudlence
lS9ti, Just before the Baring failure. ing terms the administration of the T!nt unity to do so. la short, we
The relapse in the American ex- grant and declaring that the board Mlleve m rotation In offlco.
shouted nod laughed god shouted COMPANY. FINED t10s000 FOR
that
Mr. ,,We pledge our party to work for
GRANTING REBATES TO SUGAR
change. Indicating the renewal of de- of trustees should be elected.
daring the, three hours of ludicrous
.
,
COMPANY.
mands for gold aud the probability of Baca had a number of shouters pren-ep- t reduction of the salaries of county
situations and killing climaxes. The
and
from the community club, tew pt
reduction of the high
frrge withdrawals of metal for Egypt
Hill
Edmund
the
Sisters
Kslcey
gad
Holt of
New York, Oct 19.-J- udg
seemed to have contributed to the v whom were delegates t the onjiven- re to of taxation 0aT which the po jTrio
la delighted the crowd and
V
tlpn-t. .
eJrcwtt court
tho
taken br tmj&mh-8Uteg
. .
t'Btyod
....
' .
regsRrt
The sum of I3.000.0W in gold.jeav
Attorneys Vfcoer ana uncas- iook
pf repuwican until ther flatly declined: to appear
auOaa of li8 Won tWNew
with"
Bnca.
Mr.
issue
alttrp
we
and
and
also
prompt
administrations,
pledge again.
ing the bank today Is believed to bo
York Central de Hudson River railroad
would
out
It
to
that
work for the substitution
pur party
destined for Egypt, while finauciiil The former pointed
Nellie Kelcey as Millie Match was today for granting rebates to tiwell
circles anticipate very large purchas- be suicidal to the interests of the peo or salaries for all officers In place the favorite and the part of the waiter it. Palmer, who has charge of transes in behalf of the United States, ir- pie who live on the grant to make ofthe Iniquitous fee system.
was especially well taken. All the portation for the American Sugar Reof Tbo public schools of the county
respective of whether the rate of ex- the question of the administration
was good except the part of fining Company. There worn sis
one. No arts one of the greatest heritages of support
change renders the transaction prof- the great tract a politicalthe hotel mistress, which waa poorly counts snd a fine of 117.000 was Imitable or hot. ReKrts are also cur- political board of trustees elected for the people, and should be conducted done.
posed on each. Frederick L. Pomer-o- y.
rent that the bank of Germany is con- a two year term could accomplish in the interest of all the people reThe Rich company is making good
assistant trame manager of th
ducting a large bullion movement for satisfactory work and everything dona, gardless 0f party, to the end that the on Its promise to give good shows nt railroad, was fined a thousand dollars
the Russian account, while Argentina he said, would likely be undone by best teachers shall be employed and popular prices. It is the only stock on each of the six counts. Judge
Is In the market as a purchaser of the next political board that was elect- tl youth of the county shall have company that has been hero In years Hold criticised the policies of the rail
ed. He insisted that the administra- tbo best possible advantages to segold.
that has drawn as large houses after road
We favor the the first
to tion must remain in the hands of the cure sn education.
Consuls for moiiey declined
night. Tonight the acream-school boards
S5
after the announcement of the court and hinted pretty strongly fol-at election of
farce
comedy, "Papa's Baby." will j PEDDLER'S DOG TO BE
Ing
In the various school districts or the
the graft and robbery that would
increase of the bank rate.
TRIED FOR HIS LIFE
be
presented.
low If politicians got their hands upon county, and tho selection of men as
County Superintendents who are, by LAND FRAUD INDICTMENTS
the i?rant
BANKERS WARMLY INTERCincinnati, O.. Oct. 19 Jack, just
Mr. Lucas declared that it was worse education, qualified to discharge the
ESTED IN CURRENT MATTERS
BY GRAND JURY j a yellow mongrel owned by John Hets- RETURNED
Uian folly to think of placing the con- duties of such office.
ler. a peddler, will be tried for his life
We strongly condemn the practice
St. Louis. Oct. lf On th8 last day trol of the grant In the hands of the
to The Optic.)
before Msgistrote Lueders today.
.
(Special
of the American Bankers' association jKjople. He said for a score of years of the Republican Administration in
Roswell. N. M., Oct. !!. Among j Some time ago th young son of
had
this
Territory in holding Indictments the Indictments returned by the Unit lone of Het tier's neighbors teased
convention. In anticipation that the the best attorneys of the territory
Jack,
sesnion would be characterized by a been struggling with the settlement of against accused persons, without try- - tut States pritiift iitrv In itrtttitlnii In nnit th Attr Kit film
Th. nali.Vhn.
arose
that
r ne purpose or lorcing
the many legal questions
heated and possibly acrimonious !'
waH onp gainst J. II. Atke--' secured a warrant, charging Hotxler
(hl,
. o.,,,
n.iu
ii
iu vuir .
ctisslon over the currency question, in connection with settlement of the -- .w
,mnnt nttnittcv nf Art. sla with harboring a vicious dog.
there was a full attendance.
grant and of giving good titles. How. the Republican ticket
When the ess was called about
IN. M.. The indictment charges per- We renew our firm adherence to
then, could people settle such quesand conspiracy to defraud the two weeks ago Jack appeared with
jury
Larger Legislative Body Appointed. tions out of the courts? He asserted the time honored Democratic principle government. The case Is expoclet, t his master to answer the charge. Tho
19. Resolutions that In no way could the power to of self government, and Insist that come
St. Txiuis. Oct.
yellow cur seemed to realize that h
up for trial about October 21.
were finally adopted providing that control the grant be conferred upon In following said principle all matOther new cases are the Hulled was on trial for his life and that if
court
ters of public concern should be gov- States vs. William B. and Hannah he was found
the bank legislative copimltee cur- the people themselves as the
guilty or being vicious
rency plan le referred to a commis- of this district in its capacity as a erned by the people so concerned.
I.tunell. perjury and conspiracy to de- he would be taken out by on of th
held
undoubted
jurisRespectfully submitted,
sion of fifteen, which shall be ap chancery court
fraud the government likewise beins blue coated policemen and shot Ho
ELMER B. VEEDER,
honk bands with the judge, and cased
pointed by the executive council, five diction over the grant, aud must direct
HiirRvd. thfe charges being brought
W. J. LUCAS;
members of which shall be the pre-en- t its administration. He contended that
at him beseechingly out of his soft
in collection with the federal land
ANTONIO LHCERO.
legislative committee, and other the act of the legislature placing the
The cases are set for October brown eyes.
JUAN SENA Y LUCERfJ.
ten to be selected with due reference control of the grant In the hands of
20. On October 25 will be heard the
Judge Leudars evidently found tho
FRANCISCO P. GOiNZALES,
to the national state banks and trust the court was merely a recognition
cases of George Roberts, Paul Ayres, case too deeo and complex to be deTOM AS A. MEDINA,
companies, and said committee shal! by the legislature of a right that was
Francis Locklear, 8. Lock lea r and cided offhand and postponed the hear-- :
W. G. HAYDON.
confer with the committee of the already inherent in the court
others on the same charge.
Ing nntil today, .
chamber of commerce of ftew York
Paragraph Stricken Out
- Both
JnckVnd its master expect a
The resolutions were finally return- ?f
'.Evening Session
and after s careful investigation and
MEMBERS Or CERONIMO BAND
favorable .verdict, , '. ' ..
A caucus of alt the delegates at- study of the plans submitted, shall ed to the committee on resolutions,
ARE TIRED OF OKLAHOMA
-'- "'-V
cooperate with the proper congress- who, having realized he temper of feridlng the convention was held at
FRENCH PREMIER HANDS
ional committees with the end in the meeting, followed Its. original In- Barber's hall shortly after sapper and
19. Three ApaIN HIS RESIGNATION
Oct
Washington,
view of the enactment of a bill cov- tention of making no mention of the a program waa agreed upon in private che Indians representing
the 2S0 - Paris. Octt iS.Ajt th cabinet this '
and
considerable
The
discussion
or
after
trustees.
court
the
tbo
the
grant,
the
ering
subject.
members of the Geronlmo band held mornlng.Pi'cmler Snrrlcn officially it -resolutions were In the evening adopt meeting adjourned and reassembled
VPretWent Elected
at Fort 8111, Okhu called on formed his colleagues be has trans-- "
prisoners
In'cdnvenUon at the court rooms.
G. S. WhitsoBv vice president of the cd as follows:
7OTrf nrv Vnft iratataforTav anil iirer. mltted his resignation to President
Platform
National City bank. New York, was
the ministers
VT!. Chlco. ' . they he allowed...to take up lands i Fallerleo.- whereupon
We, the Democrats of San Miguel
.
elected president of the association.
v..
nJ
County, New Mexico, In convention as- Quay county, was unanimously nomsembled at Las Vegas, New Mexico, inated for member of th territorial
on the 18th day of October, A. D. 190(5, council. It was then decided to make
take this opportunity to again affirm no further nominations at present but
our faith in Democratic principles to leave the naming of
ticket to a
as expressed in the Democratic Na- committee composed of one represen
tional Platform of 1904. and in the tative from each precinct with the
platform of the- Democratic party of exception of the twenty-nint- h
precinct
New Mexico, as adopted at Santa Fe which was given three members. This
son river In Manhattan.
There was on
committee Is to meet sometime after
Fludlay, O.. Oct 19. After debating attorney made a motion for a new
day of September, 190.
a freRh breeze and rain last night
of the month for that thirty-tw- o
We heartily endorse the nomination the twenty-thir- d
hours, the jury In the case trial and Judge Banker assured him.
A northeaster, which had been blowof Hon. O. A. iJirraaolo for Delegate purpose, or after the republican coun of the Standard Oil company of Ohio, such a motion would be entertained. .
ing here for two days, has driven the to the Congress of the United States, ty; convention is held. The members charged with conspiracy against trada
water of the Hudson until It rolled and pledge him our undivided
support of the nominating committee named brought in a verdict of guilty. The FATAL RAILWAY WRECK
over Thirteenth avenue yesterday, a
The present election laws of New at the convention are as follows:
REPORTED FROM RUSSIA
verdict was rendered at 4:35 this
foot deep, it is said this is the highPrecinct 4. Francisco Enclnias.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19. It Is reexlco as passed by a Republican
morning, the Jury having announced
est tide in he Hudson for thirty Legislature were deliberately designPrecinct S. Adelaldo Tafoya.
its readiness to report at 4 o'clock. ported that a hundred persons were
years. Coney Island had-- one of the ed to prevent the free and IndependPrecinct 6. Susano Ortis.
The court and attorneys arrived In killed or Injured in an accident tohighest tides ever seen and consider- ent expression of the will of the peorailhalf an hour and the verdict was ren- day at Cka on the Moscow-Kursable damage was wrought
dered. The Standard Oil company's road.
. .
(Continued on page five.)
ple at the polls, and we pledge our
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Ne Derails Received
New York, Oct. 19. The Western
Union Telegraph company announces
Its cables to Hanava are intact ant!
communication with Its offices has
been restored, but no details as to
the sorm damage have been received.
Reports from Florida Indicate thij
hurricane was furious along the
southeast coast and severe damage
there is apprehended.
A man who arrived this morning at
Port Pierce, 150 miles north of Miami. Florida, says there has been sieat
damage to buildings along the coast,
bu no loss of life is reported.
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DIVERSION
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Special to the 'Optic.
Las Cruees. Jf. M.. Oct. 19. Bids
for contracts for the construction of
the Leasburg diversion dam at Pen-ascrock, the Initial work on the Elephant Butte reclamation project, were
opened yesterday by Engineers Hall
and Reed of the reclamation service.
There were no local bids, J. P. Nelson, of San Antonio, Texas, was the
lowest bidder.
The engineers have sent the bids to
Washington with the recommendation
that to case one proves satisfactory,
work shall begin on the dam' within
the coming month. Everything indicates that the great reclamation pro

DAM BIDS ARE

OPENED AT LAS CRUCES
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SOUTHERN STORM

i.i
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STANDARD OIL

STILL RAGING

FOUND GUILTY

-

Havana and
New York. Oct. 19.
are
southern Fkrlda
iJll Isolated
communication
is conas
wire
as far
cerned early today. Late reports from
the storm center were that it had left
the south Florida coast and headed
to the sea. In this city and vicinity
the precursors of the hurricane were
abnormally high tides at ConeV Island and along the shore of the Hud
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T. P. Fwk. Waaatbw Laag- doa. Clareac H Marks. 8. H Mil
like. J. C Mtlbara. O. A. llorrtaun.
Heery C Muftisaer. AWiaader C Orr.
I
AaM.a n PlhM. XmUm A. Base.
John Reid. Fteaaisc H. Rrveil.
a. Snow aad Hitam R. Steele,
all of New Vk.
There baa also
placed ia aoes- -sett
ticket" fur
faatoa
teatjoa
Ike Mat Ml Life direct orat. tkc ort-iof which is unknown. It consists uf fifteen wan taken from lb
aditiiaisu-aitoand failed Commit
tees' Ueketa. with aix additional

OF THE FAST KEEK

I

Made in New York

8

BENJAMIN & CO, having the
JLFJiED and bighctt grade tailoring
business in New York, are naturally
leaders of New York Fashion.

Dander ine

THE STOCK REVIEW

.

6BEW THIS HAIR I

Special to the Ojir
Kaasaa City Slock Yarela. Oct- If
Aa expected but week's callle receipts
wc that heaviest of the mrnma at tbi
point- - The ma was M.vw head, including 1XMW calves. Larg number
of tee country buyer were here and
the geaeral market advaaced 5 to 12
ornui during to week. Run today In

1

-

cu

t)V

Side
brad, including 3.
calves;
market strong, except on wmtera
Tbe ballots for the eieclkin have
and heavy calvea
i ia getting
been seat to
ry poUry holder tfcow late la the araau aa4 atust
country
lasuraece has been la foree for at bay ere are about ready to
ia cat
lay
ami
made
least a year. In order to be rount,-.- l tle for Um w
inter operaifcins jm
the ballot niual be property prepared, that a brisk demand from
that suorce
ideas in
by
signed by tbe pulley hold- -r and a wit la assured for awhile. There is a
oaod mailed prior to December
buusc ut nmj in some tocaiaiec. out
Alfred Benjamin &. Co. label.
18 in aa en elope bearing the mituc as
the corn crop is good nearly all
MISS JCANCTTC WALUCC.
aad addnw aad aurnber of twlicy of iover tht. fwK,,Bg
aaa at. 14th ami. Maw vo
(Mlluil
w.nim.
ftlh' sender.
i ia
Wbea tke snip tfcww et tttm aaadrsff t a
being taken to preserve the fodder
w here ever the
j
hay crop is ibort. tvMy ssMaaee. It t aa eikUmem f wntf
camMting.
aad a ttase oM he
t OBtinoed blch price for hog alii
Wounds, Bruaea and Burns.
Vu eertandy woa4 as awttate te lake trsat-awinsure
a
By applying, aa aaUscptic dressing
profit in feeding, even if
were yea to took at Usto saattor tbeweba
aclukivc Atent llere.
! to
wottods, bruises, buraa and like ia cat t ! price do nut prove satiafac-tory- . wafntfyiiifgtafa. Wbea WstOy saaaaUias r
I
Stuff ia roinlnc from the raage
a worktas saaaa of tetsrts, Tsaa
Juries before infianimation att la. they
Itt
p f tee
f.eders eresmms abaort U aatitSMWl
i am? be healed without maturation freely now. storker and
beaoase ry a4 tl-kh- .
ta
tbe
T
aeaip
eaoaing
ralp
3
3
at
one-thirIn
and
it
about
90; klllinif aterra.
tbe time re mainly
muRjuf la the Ma of aatr aad sasey bJ4This Is 13.40 it fl.I5; Oilorailo cows. I 65 6
, quited by the old treatment
L
Vef aa, N. M.
tjaaavvtae trarka woadors la anaars
I the
greatest discovery aad triumph 3.3d; Panhandle cow a. 1 33 fi i2M
II thomuskly erasirates sli trse etJ of modorn
.;r,: Ueht scalp bacteria aad makes the aair grew aChamberlain's canaers and bulla, $; o i
surgery.
tuna, strung sat btautlfal. Oas stasia
:
fata Balm acta on the same principle. calves, fl.75 t
heavy calves. UMiaily
Dottle Is stMegb to itevyea that tt will So all
4
13.23
M.
lit is an antiseptic and when applied
thte and evrn bmmw. MOW al an flmcsma,
auch Injuries, cause them to heal
Sheep run was smaller lai week. tbraesuni Slav. CO.
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1 00.000 policy holders.
so prevalent, unless you take Dr.
That tha
F. Raker, Hugo llarlnc. C. S. Brown.
An Awful Cough Cured.
The ticket nominated by the
will not surrender their grip
New Discovery for ConsumpKing's
Policy Holders' committee J. T Davles. C. D. Dickey. W. P. iHx- - tion, Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. . ."Two years ago our little girl had Sscond Class Colonist Ratts To Calioa this stupendous sura without a
of the New York life on. II. R. Iftival. C. R. Henderson. A. Walls, of Forest City, Me., writes: a touch of pneumonia, which left her
Bedirectors
for
without
saying.
alraggla goes
fornia.
tween the administration and the In- Is as follows: Frederick R Coudert D. Julilard. C. Unier. T. B. Mulry. C. "It's a Godsend to people living in with an awful cough. She bad spells
A.
Peabody. Henry Phtpps. G. C. Rand. climates where coughs and colds pre- of coughing, just like one with the
ternational Policy Holders' eommlttee lawyer. New York ; William F Draper.
In order to relieve the deaiaad for
John Iiuls Stern, H. W. Taft, Benjamin F. vail. I find It
thera will be war to the knife, tad the manufacturer, Masaachusetts;
quickly ends tberu whooping cough and some thought she labor of all kinds in California and
M.
II.
W. Dunn, manufacturer. New York; Tracy.
Twoiubley and Dumont It prevents Pneumonia .cures
knifa to tha hilt.
la would not get well at all. We got a Intermediates, affected by the earthr
F. B. Lynch, banker, Minnesota;
Clarke, all of New York; Frederick Grippe,
wonderful relief in Asth- bttttle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- quake, tickets will be on sale comIn accordance with the terms of tbe
gives
Newman, banker, lioulslans; V. Cromwell, of New Jemey; Cyrua Cur-ti- s ma and Hay Fever, and makes weak edy, which acted like a charm. She
recently adopted New York life Insur- II.
mencing August 27th Instead of Sepand W. H. Umlnrt. of lennsyl-vanla- ;
Ieggeit, banker. New York;
to ward off Con stopped coughing and got stout end tember 15th as heretofore, and conance law, ballots were mailed to tbe
strong
lungs
enough
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George Gray, of Delaware; J.
capitalist. New
tinue dally until October 31sL Rate
and Colds. 50c and fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussnrd.
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Guaranteed by all druggists.
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of Trial bottle free.
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all druggists.
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York;
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Brevard
Governor
wide, good colorings; real
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Doctor
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Dr.
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banker,
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entirely
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Was Afraid to Touch Them.
I
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Philadelphia; Edgar B- - Clark of Iowa, .lunar. coiiRivshinan. Flor.da; A. C.
hundreds who will visit this store
Soreness Disappeared and Hands
chief of the Order of Railroad Conduc- Braxton, attorney, Virginia: &
this week, we have replaced them
Wool Suitings in grays in
nianufHctiirer, Illltiola; G. P.
tors; Judge Georue Gray of Delaware;
Now Smooth After Application of
wit h ot hers equally good in many
"True Fif Corsets. New
mannish effects worth 75c
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dur
even
and
J. C. Hemphill of South Carolina, pub- Hilton, banker. New York; F. A.
better.
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model, perfect fitting
they're
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effect
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Governor
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Winter
Taffeta Petticoats in black
manufacturer. New York; K.
Buy
of Ohio, husband of Mr. Alice Rooae
Scotch Plaids for school
and colors. Guaranteed qualA. DcLlma. New York; I C. Smith,
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by the dipping of my hands in water
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BATTLE

the Pullman palac

I7.0.'

and the
of stock now outstanding was
to the stockholders of the Wagnet
Palace Car company in l0o. At that
tltm also the name of the company
was changed from Pullman Palace
Car company to the Pullman

sud

OF THE RAILS

The Texas railroad commission baa
ordered that every deviation from established passenger rate of 41 cents a
mile must te approved
it can
be made effective and public. The
result will be that no eicursion rate
can be made without the sanction ot
the commisioii. The order become
effective October 24 and its ultimate
result Is problematical, as it Is a rad
leal departure.
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Wants $50,000 Damages
thousand dollars for alleged
to his reputation throiiKh hH
arrect 011 the suspicion of theft In th
sum that Kred - Barker, a former
emploxe of the El Paso & Southwestrailroad, asks in a suit which wa
In the district court, says the
Kl Paso Herald.
Barker sets forth that while in th
trainemploy of the company as a
man between Kl Paso & Santa Rosa
J
he was approached in this city by
I.. Taylor, railroad detective, and ack valued at 12700
cused of steading
from a car upon the line of the comThe accusation was made In
pany.
althe presence of friends. Barker
of
rephis
to
the
much
Injury
leges,
utation, and that he was then arrested and placed in Jail, where he remained for twelve days, being unable
to give bond In the sum of Jl.nno.
When the grand jury finally Investigated his case they found nothing
In It. he recites, and failed to return
His arrest and denn Indictment.
tention caused his great humiliation
of mind and Injured bis reputation
for honesty and uprightness and wa.
a serious reflection on his character
Tie therefore asks the gum of
actual damages and a like sum for
exemplary damages.
Kitty

-

f-'-("

Big Freight House Moved
The big Santa Ke freight house l
now In Us new location, about 15 feet
further south than It formerly stood.
The task of removing the large building was commenced Sunday and I'
was finally Installed In its new position yesterday afternoon, says the
San Bernardino Sun.
Trackmen have already laid
and rails for the new bouse
track along the north side of tlw
freight house, the old house track being laid with heavier rails and made
Into a main line track for the Salt
Lake trains, so that the movement
of the Santa Fe trains will not inte--fewith them, as now at times. This
is the first step in the yard change..
In the vicinity of 1be passenger station, there being a number of otber-that must be made, especially at the
east end of the vard.
flu-tie-

re

i

Crushed Between Drawheads
With only a month more to work
before he quit railroading for life,
and retired to a farm which he had
purchased with his life savings. .1. H.
Brown, chief of the car repairing department of the I'nited Verde &
cific railroad at Jerome .function,
between the drawheads of
two cars at that place recently, and
crushed so badly that be died as he
reached the doors of the Mercy hospital in Preseott. to which he had
been rushed on a special train to receive medical a(8.
New Traveling Engineer
Engineer Walter Reed, of the P;ui-tFe. has been appointed as acting
road foreman of engines and has already assumed his duties. He is on 2
of the most popular engineers on this
division and the promotion cornea aa
a deserved recognition of bis service
a
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DATES OF SALE.

List ot letters remaining uncalled
for for the week ending October IV

October Otb and 23d,November 1 3th and 27th

IW:

Abeytia, Miss Itemitbe

a

Allen. C.
Burns. Mrs. T. J.
Brown, Miss Kffle

Burks, Ctiaa.

Final return limit, 30.'days from date of sale.

Bell. Geo. W. (2

Campbell. Miss Patsy
Evers. J. B- - t:
Grlego, Francisco
Cnwrln, Mrs. Krluea O
Hill. W.
Mrs. Ida

L

Rate, fare and

l.ueero. Jesus Ma
Martinet. Manuel O
Montoya. Sibera (I. de
Montgomery, Ray
Perlue, Mrs. John
Perea, Mrs. Onofre
Reynolds. C. B.
Khlvely. Blon
Smith. C- - H.
Trujlllu. Mercedes

for the round trip.

one-thir- d

Further particulars eheerfuly given by rlnginf up Phone No. M
BM TOHELOR0
OMM
calling at Ticket Office.

4ffa

f.

Oregon again may have a railroad
commission. The last one was a hoi
Isbed about seven years ago because
WilloiiBhby. V. H.
of Its general disrepute. Now public
IIIm appointment
On- Mrs. John
Walsh.
rotuimny.
sentiment has vet-rearound in favor
When calling for the above please
will bold dnrlnu the time John
van rontlntifs an acting tralnmaHter. of its resurrection, and the Portland say "Advertised."
K. O BLOOD.
It U rumored that Calivan ia to he Chamber of Commerce Is advocating
the proposition, owing to immediate
Postmaster.
as
traintnaH
permanentlyappointed
for which the Harriman sysIter, lint that deends largely on whe-er- so vice,
tem Is alleged to be restonaiblo.
A Badly Burned Girl
jther- C). Meadowa returns to this
vision after he is released from hi
man
or
or woman. Is quickly out
The
n
W
Sun
boy.
Flagstaff
Hays:
duties at Needles, on the return ot
If
of
Bucklen's
Arnica Salve la
and
have
returned.
pain
Finney
family
Henatr.--Sa- n
John
Superintendent
They haw been touring the northern applied promptly. G. J. Welch, of
Barnardino
and eastern states the past two
Mich., says: '! use It In my
months, visiting all the largest clUrs, family for cuts. Bores and all skin InMiiV.
a
Company
ilncludlng a two weeks' visit In New juries, and find It perfect." Quickest
The Pullman company has a sur- York and
Brooklyn Mr. Kinney has Pile cure known. Beat healing aalve
.
$24,000.-000plus now of approximately
resumed his duties at Grand Can- made. 23 cents at all druggists.
The last annual report showed yon dispatcher at the Williams
It Is presumed in the
$22,151,496.
Las Vegaa Art Souvenir oa etUt
meantime this amount has been inat the Optic office.
creased to substantially $2.000,0011.
In the office of Territorial SecretaTalk of the division of this surplus, ry J. W. Reynolds a blue
print has
which Is equal to. say. :!3 per cent on been filed by the Atchison,
Topekj
the outstanding capital. $7t.n0i.nint & Santa Fe Railway company, showPull30
a
led
In
to rise of
has
points
ing the additional land necessary for
man stock, which has been selling at yard and side track
puritoaea at Alaround 2C(i This surplus has been buquerque The map bears the sigaccumulated In eight years, and the nature of E. P. Ripley, president, and
earnings of the company have made W !l Storey, Jr.. chief engineer
an annual record in that period.
The inventor of the Pullman palac"
It Is understood the Union Pacific
car had at the time of his death real has completed plans for building a
ized from his Inventive genius and in- cut-or- f
from Plattevllle. Colo., on th
dustry a large fortune. He left a large straightest and most direct line 'o
estate to bis heirs. The comfort the .a ramie, Wyo. It will serve to resleeping car has conferred has been lieve congestion on the main line and
great, but the rewards have surely facilitate freight train movement.
been commensurate.
The difference between the $."4.- Conductor Shafer left town last
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An Optic Want Ad

a.

is sure to brio? results. Rates aie only 5c per
Less
line of six words or 20c per line per wer J
than lc per word. Try one todav.

1

What
You

JlB
fagf

Can
Do

gjx

555

7

Oil
Heater

m

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped wltti Smokeless Device)
lie In the fact tliat it

heat without moke
or smrll. The oil fount and the wick carrier are made of bras
which
iaonrr
throughout,
durability, (lire great heat at smalt
coat. Fount ha oil indicator and handle, tirater if light and
aafe
and aimple wick cannot be turned
portable.
Ahaolnteljr
too high or too low.
at easily a a lamp. All parts
finishiTwo
cleaned.
nickel ami janan. Krery heater
easily
warranted. If not at your dealer write aeareat agency for
dracriptive circular.
any room
The
Uirea
a clear, ateaily light. I
the aaleat lamo vou can
bur. Braa thronffhont and lekel plated. Equipped with
the latr.t improvr-i- l burner.
Handaoraeoinfple
atifactory.
Kerv lama warranted Write to acarnt agency if you cannot
get it from your dealer.
(nt-n-

tc

Rayb Lamp SSS
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

ZZ POWER
ENGINE
FOR
SALE

This

With a Perfection Oil Heater you can heat a cold
make a
more comfortable, warm a
chilly hallway, heat water quickly, and do many things
better than can be done with any other stove no matter
what fuel it burns. The superiority of the
sick-roo-

HORSE

With

Li

bed-roo-

FIVE

0225
Having" installed an electric motor we have the above
Union Gasoline Engine for sale it this low price; also

I

Tuerk Water Motor 2 Drying Racks
I Universal Job Prema, 14x22
If vou are interested, call on or address

TIh)0PFm
East Las

Vegas, II. II.

a

i
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VEGAS GRANT.

rraat. nothing

4

AVrczzicfTcricr Powder
7cdb Frcn Qrcpco

eouht reMU In

nwtrol of the graat la the hmu M
Ike politician- - vd tMa ta tb
thing that In betas attempted by
few awlld tfeworrat. baefcel hf
dlagraatled

bolera.

who,

hae-n-g

ao rig hteoua claim t aay of the
to attr ap aowa
graat tanda, fcop
kind of a rumpus IhU will enable
theaa ta get thatr graeily haada apoej
aorn portioa of th heritage that haa
haa coaftrsaei hf patent of tha eon- graaa of tha halted State for the
benefit of tha whole people,

It will ha Juat aa well for everyone
aadmtaad at tha very evtaet that

it

thla attempt and all attempt to force
tht Ijui Vega graat Into politic will
prova hopeleaa. W hear aoma talk
of tha election of eaembm of the le
falatara who ahaU ha pledged to work.
for th paaaaga of a law placing tha
management of tha grant In tha
a
haada of tha paopla. Aa w hava
pointed out, ao great harm can
ha dona by auch a course. Why
fJoeauaa tha teglalatar haa no pow
r whataoaver U remov tha man
agement of the grant from tha hand
of th district court.
When thla grant waa confirmed to
tha town of LaaVegas la 1860 It cama
under tha chancery jurisdiction of
tha dlatrlct eoart. Thera Is no question about that whatsoever.
Tha
matter haa been decided again and
with tha land
again In connection
grants of tha west Until tha survey
of this grant had been made, until
certain coat had been paid, and tha
patent issued, tha United States retained, what was In effect, a Ilea an
on tha land.
When tho patent wa Issued tha
equitable jurisdiction of the courts
over the Us Vegss grant remained
u was a jurisdiction Inherent In tha
court as tha eourl of equity.
It Is a fact the district court of the
Fourth, Judicial district exercised this
Jnrladlctlon before the law was paaa-- d
by the legtRlstur relating to tho
grant, ft Is a fact that the board
trustees of the town of Us Vega sd
ministering the Us Vegas grant va
appointed by the court before any
legislation wsa enacted. The act of
the legislature merely confirmed the
action of the court. It conveyed no
new powers, neither could It, It I
not In the power of the legislature to
take away any of the right Inherent
In a court of equity. It is not In the
power of the legislature to Interfere
In the management of the Us Vega
rant.
Those who appeared In the demo
cratic convention yesterday and ad
vocated the adoption of a resolution
to the efect that the trustee of the
Vegas grant should be elected by the
people are deserving of little atten
Hon from either dtunorrat or repnb
licans. They have been loyal to no
party; the have been unionists. In
dependents, socialists, who have done
more to disrupt the democratic party
In this county than all other Influ
euces combined. They seek the polit
ical aggrandisement of a few aspiring
ones, and It I for thla reason that
they eek to make the U Vegas
grant a rich graft for politicians to
fight over.
!
If It were possible to take the
of the grant away from the court
and place It in the hands of the politicians, the people who have real Interests on the grant would not for a
moment concent to auch a thing. As
s
Mr. Veeder pointed out in hla able
to the convention yesterday,
one set of trustees, elected by politics) method ' a.t Vina etoettnli wontit
fcirdiv et down to hiistne in ftiti
ly begin the administration of laitdt.
when another election would come on
and another wet of trustees would succeed, very likely to undo much of the
work of their predecessors.
And
what havoc would soon be made i
the princely heritage if It were to b
administered
according to political
methods. Moreover, as pointed out
In a previous article, how could a
board of trustees, elected by the lieople. give legal titles and settle conflicting claims without the aid of tho
court?
Attorney W. J. Lucas, who led the
fight against the adoption of the resolution in question, yesterday, pointed out that for more than twenty
years the ablest lawyers In New Mex-tchad been attempting to settle tha
egal status of the Las Vegas grant.
ha-for-

con-tits-

Your'
Eyes Need
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ment ia the whole
west for fitting and
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wel as
at of the Catted Stsww.
of the Island Mself. ell for f he re--e
uMishwewt of Cstaa awtftwHy a
m4 tu peaceful
auo m puts-iUCaaass City LNwatask
isainttwaace at all tins- - RapM if-m- a
Kaaasa City, Oct It. Tattle- - Retoward tbls end has been mad
thRNgh the dirounxteot o( tW l ceipts, tjm Mad. Um southern
and iWr voUatary
errertkaabrt
Marksc. steady to weak.
surrender.
XaUre steers
itS4iC.;
tlTSUft
Sswthers) ataacn
We have been following the territo- Soatbera cwwa
sis
rial exchange pretty carefully
ft.TS
Native cows sad heifers, .f !.
the casspalgsi begaa and wow have Starker
n4 feeders
$2.SI.7&
to give the Roswell Record the credit Bulls
;.00jlW
of being the only paper la territory Cnlvec
UMtieS-7- )
dirlow
a
ia
down,
haa
that
indulged
Westerns steers
S3ftt5
How Western costs
ty, contemptible campaign.
ll3StXK
murk good that sort of tying will do,
Sheep: Receipts. SjM bead.
Andrews
when
will be seek
DfiegMe
Market, steady.
t returned by a U.Mm majority. We Mat tons
l.5ft !;.'.
Ufe to give the repabiicau papers of
Umbs
liTSftt".'
be territory the credit of conducting Range wethers
ft&tt fS.tt
k
straightforward and decent cam Fed ewes
fl.MftSSiS
saiga ajtalant our brilliant fellow
townsman, O. A. Urrasoto.
St. Louis Wncl
o
St. Louis. Oct. 1. Wool, steady;
The New Mexican, in mentioning Territory and western merms. 22$ '
former difference It had with W. B. 27; fine mediums IS 6
Jt; flat It (t
CbUdet
and extending the olive 16.
j
naively remarks that it i quite pmud-bl- e
that come temper exists In the ed
(
Chicago Uswstoeh
itorial sanctum of the Mew Mexican.
Chicago. Oct. 19 -- Cattle Receipt.
We should never have believed it.
23.000 head.
Market, steady to lo cents lower.
There seems to be no res so to Beeve
$4 IOJjtT.SO
doubt the Intention of the Phelps- - Cows and heifers
SI CSi32S
Dode company to push forward tha Blockers and feeders ....I8.50tllt.50
construction of the ltawson road.
Texana
I3.75$U5
o
Westerns
$3,906 $15
6 00tj$7 35
Calves
reading, will be of sufficient news In35.000 head.
Receipts
Sheep:
A DEAD ONE.
terest to Justify the spsce given. If
Market, steady.
we have failed sometimes to report
$3.601 $S. W
Sheep
items of Interest concerning tha Breathes there a man with sonl so Umbs
$1.75 $.:.
dead.
meetings, we do not blame the trus
tees therefor. They have alwaya re- Who never to himself has said:
. NEW YORK STOCK
ceived our reporters courteously and
Is getting bad;
of
trade
late
"My
gladly and hare been anxious to give I'll
Tha following quotation! recelvel
ad "
try another
snv information that was desired.
F. J. Graaf dt Co., Albuquerque,
from
If
him
such there be, go mark
well:
The board of trustees have had
for Logan A
M.,
N.
correspondent
more than enough condemnation from For blm no bank account will swell. Bryan, long dlsUncs 'phone:
snd Ignor No angels watch tha golden ttalr
Irresponsible,
Stocks
word on To welcome home the millionaire.
Is
Here
ant calumniators.
12
Atchison Common
man
never
The
who
for
asks
trade
11
the other side. Every member of the
Atchison Preferred
H
board la a busy man. Once or twice By local line or ad displayed
Copper
Amalgamated
136
every month ha has spent n long day Cares more for rest than worldly American Sugar
gain.
In the board quarters carefully con
1284
B. and O. Common
Transit
sidering the many matters that press And patronage but give him pain.
Rapid
Brooklyn
35H
for settlement In connection with thf Tread lightly, friend, let no rude Colorado Fuel
sound
1
He
haa
administration of the grant.
C. and G. W. Common
solitude
Disturb
his
and
his
time
profourd.
of
thought
much
Common
Erie
given
85 H
and attention to grant matters out Here let blm live In calm repose,
M. K. and T. Common
6
side of the regulsr meetings. And t'nsongbt except by men he owes.
Mlsourl Pacific
122
he hasn't received One cent for his And when he dies, go plant hint deep. New York Central
96
services. The Judge of the district Thst naught may break Mx dream-lew- Norfolk Common
113
court has brought the weight of his
sleep;
Pennsylvania
20 1
wisdom, hi profound knowledge of Where no rude clamor may dispel
Rock Island Common
94
Pacific
law. bl mature and carefully consid- The quiet that he loved so well.
Southern
35V
ered Judgment to the settlement of And when the world may know Its Southern Railway
157
Irws,
he many conflicting questions that
Tennessee Coal
9
have arlen since hla administration Place on his grave a wreath of iuohs. V. 8. 8teel Common
107ti
I'. S. Steel Preferred
of the grant began, and It may b And on a stone above: "Hre ties
Pnlon Pacific Common
187;
said, that every attorney lu Us Ve A rhump who wouldn't adverse. "
M. 1 Carey, fn The Spok-imi1574
American Smelters
gas sgrees with him fully as to his
views regarding uch administration
Instead of censure (or those whtl
have labored so ceaselessly and mi?
selfishly to bring order out of chaos
to protect the real right of all con-- ,
cerned, to administer the splendil
body of land so that the generation
of today and the generation yet to
come shall reap the advantages that
were bestowed upon the people wnc
live on the Ijis Vegas grant, to pre
vent the dissipation of the nuignlfl
and
cent gift. Instead of
unfounded censure, we say, should
come a warm mead of pfilse and
hearty appreciation of the great work
that Is Indng done.

Yczra (ho OzzdzrcJ

THE OPTIC COMPANY
t'Mm4 a O nspjies a

FRIDAY, OCT. ig.

matter Mi gone tlirongh Inn
courts of (bin territory shl through
the supreme .wort of the flitted
are still n number of
State. fh
legal questions to be settled. For
Did th territorial statute of
liMltatlons begin to run against tho
grant before the patent was tnsned?
la tm present board of truatees
bound by a decre quieting tltki se
cured before the sppolntmeut of thi
present board? These are questions
that will b settled by th court thla
Tha

fall. Other Wat questions will arise.
How eoald the people, or a political
board elected by the people, nettle
auch questions?
They couldn't, as
Mr. Lucaa very clearly showed the
convention.
' Now. another word aa to the doing
of the preaent board of trustees and
their administration.
Already more
than, a hundred claims for land baa
been presented to tbla body. A mi
Jorlty of Ibette have been approved.
Wherever a claimant ha shown un
dlaputed possession of a tract of land
which he uaed aa hla home for a
length of time, he baa been
given a title to the tract. Wherever
substantial Improvement of land ha
been ahown. the board will doubt lea
make liberal term with the claimant,
regardleaa of the time of possession,
though that rial of clalma ha not
yet come np for adjudication. Wherever any man baa any substantial
right to land on the grant, that tight
will be Inlly protected and defended
by the board, but at the name time,
the censure of the preaent generation
which ur to
and the generation
come, would deaervedly apply to the
trustee, if they should allow the
land to le dissipated among thoso
who have done uotbing that would
give them the vestige of a claim to
title. In many rases two or three
lieople clulm the same lunda. These
rlvnl claim have b(en referred directly to the court for adjudication.
The meetings of the grnnt hoard
are piilitir. , The record are piiltllc.
ami
They are all court document
In addition every
open lo the world
title granted by the board, every contract made by the board, every sum
of money received by the board has
lcen Hated for publication. Aa the
doing of the grnnt are matter of
great public Interest the new papers
have repreNhould, unquestionably,
sentative at each of the meeting to
secure complete report a. Sometimes,
they have done no, at other time, a
voluminous reirtn a the paper will
accept a new, have been sent for
publication by the grant officials.
Some aay, 'The minute
of tho
Tlic
meeting nhould be pttbl!hed.
reimrta of the Inspector ahonld be
published." Perhaps so. It Is certain, however, that no newspaper
would give It newa space to the publication of uch report aa the following from the Inat Inspector' report:
"September I. I drove to San Meconium, Agna Zarca and Mineral Hill, returning by Romero. I found no n
cutting limber illegally, no stock
grazing Illegally on the grand and no
cntlng of fences. September 2. 1 went
lo lia Conchas, Canon del Burro and
Bnelerro. Mr, ,A- - had a band of
about tj.ooo sheep graBing on the
grant and I Instructed him that he
pay royalty on the extra J.IW"
suf-flcle-
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DUNCAN THEATRE
Ta-ttlgM-

13

Oct.

THE niCII STOCK CO.

ten-Inc- h

?4

Prmnt
The

s

Frco Comedy

ot

PAPA'S

BABY

ONE LOtlQ LAUGH
ALL

HEW SPiOIALTItS

TOKIGHT
25-3-

5

50c

That's All

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

THE MOTIVE FOH CUBAN INTER
VENTION.

The recent publication of lite secret
correspondence of the state department with the Palma government U'
Cuba Is clearly for the purpose of ai
lenclng all who were asserting that
annexation would follow Intervention,
says the Denver Republican.
Certain men were either advocate
ing annexation or asserting that
of the administration wa .o
find an excuse for establishing tin
authority of this country jiermanently
In Cuba. The president was altogeth- -'
er out of sympathy with those who
favored the first named course. Bint"
he wished to rebuke those who imputed ulterior motives to the administration. Hence he ordered that th
correspondence in question be mailn k

WE WANT
THE TRADE
Of the men who think f 15
is enough" to pay for a suit
of

clothes.

SI 5,00

public.
It should put at

fijvvS-

rest all talk abou'jJ
annexation under the Roosevelt ai)
mlnistrHtion. for it demonstrates tltut
President Palma pleading! urged the?
president lo send two warships to
Cuba and to Intervene by force for;
the suppression of the InsurrecttonJ
The president was loath to interfere.
Snd hence he hesitated about seodtivjl
a favorable response to President
Palms s request nntil the latter b- - t
came so urgent that It was impritctlc-- i
able to demy action anylnnfctsA
The attitimV of the Washington administration was one of neutrality.
President Roosevelt proceeded on the
theory that President Palma shonM
be able to suppress the Insurrection,
and that the Interests of the people
would best be served by the succesi-fn- l
assertion of Cuban authority. Had
he desired annuexatlon he would not
have taken this attitude, but would
have sent the troops and the warships as promptly and speedily as

will buy a good suit, if
you get it at the right
place.
We haven't any high-flow- n
ideas about making
a mas buy a better suit
than he wants, $15.00 will
buy a good suit of clothes,
and we wnt tke trade of
men who jthink that they
ought to fret a goocrone at
that ttgurje, we bare them
in quantities at that price,
and we have them still
higher, but our $15.00

-

.

.

the mouths.
This I what the grant trustee
want to hear, but if these relort snd
the minutes of the meeting were pul- llshed in several newspapers It would
cost' the board a large sum every
Would this he a wie expenmonth.
diture? We believe not. What wqjiM
be of news Interest to the people living on the grant should be published.
Th s includes the land oltl. the monies received and disbursed, the contracts made.
Possibly the newspa- possible.
Since Intervention began the whole
per have not covered the financial
features closely enough to please the course of the administration, or rath- people. The Optic for one. Intends to er of the provisional government, has
make absolutely full reports in thiheen In line with the policy of restor-respec- t
in the future, belleveing that. 'lng the authority of the Cuban repub-owln- g
to the Interest taken in grant He. There is no desire to annex
arrays of figures, always dry ba. and It Is recognised that the inter- -

3-A-

suits are the Sincerity
kind and we know that

f

ft..

?-s-i

!

r

.V.V-j

s.
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5

they have unexcelled fit
and workmanship that
will give your money's
worth for $15.00.
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They are in double breasted and Norfolk with Knickerbocker
mixtures.
Scotch
English Worsteds in plaid patterns and Brown Casshaeret
styles
suits
$1.50. $1.75, $2.00. $150, $100, $3.50. $4.00 tfld f&OQJ
at
$1.25,
good
unusually
Special Boys' Knee Pants Real Worsteds. Cassimeres and Serges in gray mixtures, neat stripes and pretty plaids siaes 3 to 14 years a pick op" by our buyer of
75c. 11.00 and $1.50 values for FIFTY CENTS.
Youth's Long Pant Suit ages 14 to 20 years of Scotch Cassimeres, English
Worsted and Black Worsteds and Cat si mere. There are many beautiful patterns
here in above materials in the Double Breasted and Single Breasted styles at $4.00,
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50. $a50 and $10.00.
For the boy we carry a complete line of Caps, Hats, Underwear, Shirts, Shoes
and Ties at reasonable prices.
in

AKthontlo Ctyloo
Sultt, Ooato, Skirt
Tali is a day of wide

New oik. Ocf. 19. Money on call,
nominal; no loans. Prime mercantile
61-2- ;
silver 691-2- .
paper 6
Republican Primary
primary meeting of the republicans of precinct 29 is hereby callod
to meet at the city hall In the city
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 8 p. m
Monday. October 22. 1906. for the
purpose of electing 27 delegates to
the county convention that meets at
tht court house October 23, 1906..
J. S. DUNCAN.
Chairman otlPreclnct' Committee.

Bargains

REQUIRED

A

Something Extra For 8unday Dinner
(8ton Brown Bread. Salt Rising
Bad. Pumpkin Pie, APl H. Burnt
Sjjfear and Buttemtt,fce"1aked by
Mrs. A. J. Duffy BtTJifVldson A Blood's
tomorrow.

V..

y

the:
OPTIG-COMPAN-

Styles jnst
Leather ViswlUed
&ble

Bot-ton- s

r

03.50
C. V. HEOGCOCK,
614 Dauglam
COMMON

SENSE SHOE STORE

--

Again ws call your at
tention to our Immenas
line of heaters, stoves,
ranges and cooking utensils. We can supply every
want in this Hue and at a
great saving to you. Better investigate before pur-

Offerings In

tSan'm Unthrwaar
Men's medium weight fleeced
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers of
splendid quality. Shirts have
heavy wrist and length is splendid. Drawers have double mats
and heavy ankles. The price

26
here per garment Is
Mens "Sanitary Fleeced" Underwear In light blue and buff
colon. Extra heavy garments
which will give absolute satis faction. Per garment
. 60o
Man's Black Fleeced Underwear. Shirts ar well made.
Drawers are likewise made. The
weights are pretty heavy and are
very warm. Shirts or drawers,
each.
w38i
..U....,
Men's Wool Underwear in light
weights, medium weights and extra heavy weights la several colors at the following prices, per
garment: I1XO, 11.25, ftJBO and
,

l--

l--

.

te

f

Men's Union Suits In several
Weights and colors in '8et sung"
and hp to . ... $2.50
msks at $1.25
Men's -- Cooper"1
,
Balbrlggan
Underwear ta Salmon and buff
colors.
A. known nnderweer
which losos none of Its
or
size In wsshing. A auitshape$2.K)

.,
,.200
yard
French Flannelettes in .14 and
30 Inch widths in many beautiful
colorings of many Jiues at
,
8o"
and Up to'.....,
121-2-

,

o

;

I

Y

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Pall

W. L. Douglas make

Besntlfnl Wall rictnrcs

ors st 8
lCc, 12 1 2o and 15c
Fleeced Downs, desirable for
kimonas, wrappers, bath robes
and many other purposes in
many beautiful colors and color
schemes at per yard
!8o
"Galeta" cloths la blue figures,
colred figures and black-whiors, as well as solid shades of
blue, red. browns and blacks.
Thia is a splendid material (or
school dresses.
tc. Price per

45c
13c
45c

to

at lc to $12.00.

to 12
Splendid Flannelettes in a
wide assortment of pretty and
desirable patterns In many col-

We

li

at

Iron Bed
K0.00,

chasing elsewhere.

8

..,,.(2.25

.

.

"

0

MEN'SSHOES

.

Waffle Irons, all cast
...
Meat Broilers, only
The Handy Sifter, only
Nickle Hated Coffee Pots

,

st $5.50

114.00.

3

M"
straight and bent
13c
Scrub Brashes, only
Bread Mixer. "Universal," a
great help in making good bread

i.

Useful Commodes

Prett Percales In 31 to 38 inch
widths In neat reds, pretty blues
and sombre grays, as well as solid
colors st 8
. 15c
to
Beautiful Outings,
suitable
tor Night Gowns. Baby's Cloaks
and Underwear and desirable
patterns for house dresses at

d

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

For sale by.

to

Ootion
Waah Goods

--

1

$0.75 U tMI.00.

Skirts at $2,"0 to 120.00.
coata it.00 to mm

Every day is bargain dy"
down in our basement. .This
basement has been fitted np aa a
salesroom a space on which w
ligure no rent. No wonder we
can sell the following goods in
snch a low manner.
Black Heavy Japanned Coal
17
Inches
Hods, measuring
-- JWo
across top, each
Heavy Galvanized 17 luch Coal
15c
Hod
Japanned 24 inch Handle Coal
Shovel
Ijjo
ti inch Stove Pipe Dumpers 10c
Crystslized Stove Board, 24 by
Bite
24 inchea
Wood-LineStove Board, 28
tl-by2S inches
Heavy Brooms, 35o valnes, in
23
basement
Stove
Poker,
All Nickle

NOTHING ELSE

Other Chiffoalersat 13 J
tot.W.00.
Dressers at
Beaatiful

$10.00.

HOLDERS

ARE

everybody U$t&2T

sortments and courteous
treatment. The plain fignre
is a guarantee of the price being rtaht. At this store
youll Had a wonderful tiae of
authsntio styles in women's
wearable- s- and as we're said
before, the price is In plain
figures. Suit at f 12.50 to

UNEQUALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES
BOOKS

par-chas-

enough that ws offer you,
more Inducements than any
atore. Those Indaoements or
arirantairea are in part: One
price-pl- ain
figures, larger as-

AND

WHERE

picture.

e

ed.
New York Money

Beantilul solid oak Chiffonier aimllar to
A swelled front Chiffonier with east
brass trimmings, with oval ahaped, French
plated beveled swinging mirror of bo meaae
size. Whether yott purchase on the spot or
on our "easy payment plan," the price to

asser-

LEWIS

SHEET

Q13.2D

tions. Kaon aad eeery aaerrhaat, in hla partlralar tinea,
shows way be skoakl deserre
your patronfiK. If we coakt
not offer you any more inducements for your patroa-actbaa the BMttrhant wi
has, beaa hen always, w
woo Id cot deserve nor woald
wecet your patroaage. Ta
volnaie of oar business Is fart

and T. POST BINDERS

IDOSE

I

of the hard usage.

e

Copper strong:
Lead, firm and unchang- -

LEADER

For the knee pant bo; who rolls, tumbles and climb, we hare suit for school
wear that haw the three graces style, quality and price combined. In almost every
instance they have double seats and knees, thereby reinforcing points which bear most

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

unchanged,

ST

Sorvtecskfa Cctzol

Coy9

Plumbers From Away Back

Now orfc, Oct. 19.

oa

"Las Vegas' Greatest Store"

FOR RENT

S.

8

e,

BSSSSSSS,.

'.",,'

I

THE

10-11-5

New York Metal

S0.000.00

i

o$oeoeoo909e&9oooooooooooooooooo.

7

k

S

T. HOtKINt,

Vmm

Save yotir rttlnw by oiaitiBg tbeea la the Las Vetaa HBrlaaT Bank, where they will bftnf jm
"Every duilar saved b two doUara sasd." Xo depoaiu received of Ices thaa SI. Interest paid
all deposits of t5 aad over.

10-11-

VOGT

aV

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
N. COKE, rVeaideat,

rwtf

y

MOaUCtNsV

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0n

,0

Pr-iBc-

oo
8
g
8

ar. T.JANUARY, Aasfl

4. at. CUNNINGHAks,
FRANK tRINaCh.

Prertnct 15. KimoB Trwjillo.
tittgo aVabrrg of Raton. S. M, UVe- i
La
la
of
a
The meeting of the shove locorpor j
days
Precinct 16 Antoaio Solaaa
ataradiag
rwlr
asiwioa.
which was called for Saturday ;
ator
gas oa a iMtkibt-17
Cawia
Francisco
Precinct
William Rovrtttlial sad wife rtra-- OoBxale.
postpoBed subject
evening has
to calL
4 bob to thu city this afteraoua
PrectBrt 2. Carimino lamas.
,
after spraduig a wW la DtfBver.
Tobias Montoya.
Prectaet
Mr Grant, th a HI know a mer j
Annual Meeting. Nattanal Craaj.
Si. Jute Andres Mostoya
of Husbandry, Denver, Co:..
Pstrees
t
rhaai u( Chaprrttii. b il Ur cltjr a (
I". Lus Jaraiuillo.
t
For the
Precinct St. W. ft, Bunker. Pat Me November 14 to 24.
will j
exeorsJoa
tickets
Cwm f
occBsloa
above
Samoa rilbarrl, i4 the
Broy and Vlctoriaao Alwytia.
Urn eoai.anv. I suffering from rheu : Precinct 3. Anlcito Valdea.
be sold to Denver. Colorado Sprfaira
one fart
nwim la bis right ee.
Precinct 31. Juan geaa y Lucero. aad Pueblo aad retors. Rale,
'
Ob sal
round
11.00
for
the
Mr. TiUW Trembly and sob
trip.
plus
Piwclact 33. Clemente Padilta.
November 10. IS and IX Final retara
Tao
la the city visiting vita j Precinct 3. Juan Veaaldea.
Dan L
, 15- Ruseelo Hudnlpb and family
limit. December
Precinct 35. Jtiaa Ronero.
Batch lor, agent
Jun Leonard rMumr.l to Us hmie
Precinct 36. Gavino Vijil.
t Trout SprbiK
this morning sftr
Precinct 39. At llano Jlac.
I
After November 1st the Elect rif
tratunrtitig bustae la this city.
Preclnct o. Albino Salaxar- Mi
Car sill discontinue service on the
Bessie Fed has retiued ; Prertnct 41. Jose liopea.
!iMiir to Las Vegas from a visit with ; Precinct tl. Joan Ortega
Springs branch, so you haven't many
more days to see toe beautiful sight
f hurts aad relatives la St. Lwttajud
43.
Precinct
Juan Qnintana,
of
the canyon Io all of Ita glory, as
Kansas City.
Precinct 46. Juaa Jose Lucero.
that nature
the nit meatus shade
Mr. aad Mrs- - Hume lft this city
Precinct 47. Santiago Martlnex.
are beIn
October
trees
the
rives
(hi morning for Lus Angles. Cal..
Precinct 48. Lorenso Gonsales.
tli-will make aa esteaded
yond description.
where
Precinct 49. Deaiderio Padilla.
Halt.
Precinct 63. Tom as A. Medina.
11. W. Browne, of the Browse AY
An account with the Plan Trust and
The chairman. W. B. Bunker, was
Maazanare conipanr. left the city Instructed to appoint a county central Savings Bank will la time yield that
this iRomlnK fur Kansas City aad committee, to be composed of eleven golden harvest which so Justly rewards
Chicago on a business trip.
men. which will be announced In a Industry, thrift and economy.
8a!dee O'Byrae of thia city la plan few days and the convention then adnlng a three month' visit In Chi- journedThe secretary Of the conGregorys billiard tables are alway
M9
cago thia fall aad winter. She ha vention states that there were be- la first class condition.
not yet decided whea site will leave. tween 150 and 175 delegates present.
N. 8. Beldea aad party drove out
Flgur with Patty oa laying vatet
on the mesa about twelve miles eaat
Ml
the
a
should
take
np
pipes.
trip
Everyone
of the city tki morning to examine Canyon these beautiful October days
the land and aoll la that vicinity.
to see nature In Its new fall dress.
Harry Cooper, the deputy I'Bfted
I Jon Margarita Romero arrived In
A round trip ticket at all drug States marshal from Albuquerque. Is
In the city today on business.
the city thia morning oa btislnesa from stores, 35 cents.
HU hotel and summer resort at El
Pwrventr.
Rev. R. A. Morley left the city this
afternoon to attend the meeting of
annual session of
the twenty-secon- d
the New Mexico English Mission or
We hsve three furnished houses for rent at thia time
Mr. Morley
the Mrthodlst church.
from rJO 00 to ftft.oo per month; also three furnished
i ooms at tl 7.00. lart iculsrs at this office.
Is on the program for an address.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard W. lleyman,
who arrived In our city a few days
ago from Nashville. Tenn., have taken
The Investment and Agency Corporation
quarters with Mrs. B l anziger, lit?
ave.
Douglas
M. A. Sanchex and A. A. Sena have
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
Phones 460
returned to this city after spending
several days looking after political
fences In the vicinity of Santa Rosa
and Anton Chlco.
Judge Alphonso Hart of Washington. D. C. has arrived In the city to
look after his landed Interests on the
When you nssd a plumber you always need him badly. You don't want
Ms Vegas grant. Judge Hart passed Mm at all unless hs understands his business.
through the cfty about a week ago
VY
have been doing business In Laa Vegaa for many years. Our,
and went down to Nogales and Tuc- work
i
speaks for itself. Call us ovs r cither phone.
son. A. T., on business matters. Ho
will siiend several weeks here.
W. O. Ogle returned last night from
a business trip to Chicago and to Indiana points. He wan accompanied
by Mr. Vogle. who Is Interested In the
purchase of lands on the l.as Vegns
grant. While In Chlcaso Mr. Ogle
encountered Juden E. V. Long and
Miss I.ora Levens. a former teacher
at the Normal.
Luis Guerln. who left the city several days ago to join the engineers
who are making the final survey for
the proposed Phelps-Dodgline from
Dawson through this city, missed
them in some manner and returned to
ihlg city to obtain more definite Information as to their whereabouts.
He will leave again in a day or so.
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OCT 10.

Asaoeiaties)
cerperatara Please Take Netica.

Corooad

1

.

oaiv.

The only Taberraloals tested nerd
la Las Vega.
Pare Milk ssd Cream. Strtctiy 8aai
Ury. BoU ttcaea tSS.
CCVCR. frrteter.
4.
UtVtfH N. M.

1

Pivrlmi

rrirt It

,

tunes

KinV.

I

kaue candidates

is la

of CI

3

DAILY OPTTC

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

Men and women In
WANTED
each county as field managers to rep
resent, advertise and distribute samples of our goods. Salary $80.00 per e
month, paid weekly and cash advanced for expenses; no capital or
experience necessary; position permanent. Address Northwestern Co.,
dept. 3 L., $38 Wabash ave Chicago,

111.

10-1- 9

WANTED A teacher for six children.
Address. J. M. Abercromble,
10 125
Anton Chlco, N. M.
:

S

REO AUTOMOBILES
'

The automobile that has been proven the best
Hawrdwaxra. Tinning and Plumbing. Hamaaa.
'
avnd

I J.
.

Give Fred Nolette's shaving parlor

trial
Optic sds bring results.

M

Saddlery

cs ivcr

i

t

i

t

t

i

GEHR.ING.
va.
Tampla.

MasorUo

DouglM. A

e

-

i

t

,

9

Hardware)
.

Dewier

m

,

",

cuccamzz fox n:s cptcz

t

1

.

lumZor
HARRIS!CLASSiPiBD?coro
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REAL CtTATE COKPANV.
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farm
tr.i..ll
'

cam phones

eea."

,

rioral DmIisi for
ParUes, Funerals, etc.
roroign avisi Domaattc Frv'ta

LAUDS AND

WANTED
W'ANTKO
Mr t'orsuu.

ns

iere.

BUJAC ELECTED DELEGATEtteHHls from IVIdy county

men

CasUneda
fc'L AntBoayg

-

are to

the effect that at a meeting of the

ap- -

rtlkaiion for membfrablp b mad to
th prrsldnt r secretary or any
member f the eiecittlye cmnrolttee
It via also agreed that the presldat
members
ad secretary be
of the teevtlve committee. Eighteen
members were received as follows
Jerome Troy, Oscar Troy. Raton; 11
C. Abbott, ft R. Hartley, Nestor Marlines, Amador Montoys. P. A. Trajlllo,
Anrello Trajlllo, Rorendo (ktnsales,
D. J. Duraa, 8prlns;er: iMvId Hcrrera.
Amsdo Casados. Manuel Oonxales. Da
vtd liernal, Juan II. Ipet. Msswell
City; J. R. Frnand'i. Colmor: Ioae-teFWnorn. Bprtnfer
De Herrers.
was made (be headquarters of the st
sorlattoB. It was an enthnslaailr
meetlnR. murh Intermit being man!
fested. Adjourn meat wss taken until
the call of the president

Tfc

democratic central committee recent
ly K. P. Itujac of Carlfcbad was unan
Imously elected as the democratic
delegate from Kddy county to the
constitutional convention at Santa
Fe. It was also decided to pay mem
bers of the territorial central com
niittre from Eddy county lit cents a
mile for railroad fare to sesnlons of
the organisation in order to get them
to attend

11

:M

'

j

p.m

.... 11:07 4 pn
at

Thla schedule Is so complete and
takes In so many hours of tha day
that cltlaens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
It Is
and be sura of a car home.
hoped tha people will take advaatage
of this effort to serve them.

Santa he

A

bookkeeper, gen
flecker Franz
10 lW

Co.. Clifton. ArU.

Furnished
WANTED TO RENT
i (Minis or fnralnbed cottage, by couple
witb one child Address &. care
tic.

awasf

PHONE 77

1

WINTER PASTURE!
WANTED 1500 head cattle to
until June 1st. BIQ GRASS!

Table.

l.TT

I'ix-o- -

1

Chambers
8. fJJoye

He

M.

A.

WM. BAASCH

0i-10.12-7

WANTED
Ksperleneed salesmen,
buyers, department sud branch store
for
managers who speak Spanish
good positions la Arizona, Mexico
and New Mexico. We make a business of placing men in positions with
western employers, and bow bave a
number of good vacancies throughout the southwest for whlcb we have
no sultsble applicants. 8tate age and
qualifications. For information In regard to terms, etc.. address Mercantile Department, Business Men's
1903
Clearing House. I Established
nor. to ::nx Century
Denver.
Bklg..
Colo.
liMl

Ham

reaebea tha Castaoeda
11: IS and goes direct to the bare..

WAXTKI

Las Vegaa, N.

Ural store in Arlsoaa.
!

Cuk..
sad
Seveath
Coraer
Dooglar

Las Vegas Phoue

k

l no

car returning from the 8aal

Urlum

SECURITIES

11 1!

Main Ave.

A salesman, gvaeral
WANTED
in Ariauna. Must si-aSpan
ran Co. Clifton, ArU
Ub. thciei

'

10: 37

;i

hoiuesorfc.

girl for

ktuif

L

Plata

A

so

no.

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always un IIm

ROBT. L. M. ROSS
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Coal and Wood

The night has a thosuaai
eyes," and so has the, wast ad.
If yos want to buy or sell aa
article. If job waat m s)btals
befp or seek employsaeat. if
yow wa it is find tha aarHcalar
lierson oa ar looking lor as
aa Otitic want ad. It has a

-

r4annual 4ua of
al
Abo tbat
rtNiuirod.

tmtvrvr. It
lirbip tm of II

takUHttt uf
and the limit

f.,nll,l

t

pna-umat-

MCMILLAN. Maesgsr.
if lb
Aasrrtra. by virtu
power la
of
fwor
BMr
SrCtkfB
j
vrstrd by
twenty
ib afortHtaid act 4 congress, do pro- j
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
laisn that there srv bfbjf reserved j
and set
from entry or
In Effect May 7.
span as a nnMIc rtwrvstioB. for the
of the pouple. nil the
uiw and
so li
The street car company
rarta of laud, ia the trrrttuty of New ' angnrated a schedule that alms to
Meslco. shown as the M.wnt Taylor
tk demands of I AS Vegas pe
t
oil ttw d Us rem frm i pl to t!l faiiest eit-nTrains leave
lag a part b.re.if Thin pniriansstioti ooi-- ts
named every fifteen minutes
III not tali effr-e-t
uisin soy lands
a rar rM be found at aay
Ithdrawn or reserve I. at this date. gtmm potnt oa the track every fiftesa
frtwu settietMwBt. eatty. or other ap 'anlnutea.
other
propria) ton. tor aay purpose
a.tn
Plau
thiiii fir-ii- t
unri. or which may be
a.m
Caataaeda
covered by any prior valid claim, so
a.a
6C
Anthony's
long ss the wtthdrassl. reservation.
Thesa cars contlune every fit- or claim esiata. Warning Is hereby
teen minutes all day until
given to all persons not to make set
evening, whea tha last ear
tlement upon the lands reserved by
can be bad at
this proclsQisllou.
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Sash, Doors, Bunders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes. Brushc,

Vepart- -

WiwtliwicM to Oil
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prMnt:D. Twidoalo
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OotnalrB. becretary; and
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DAG OA

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Offlea in rear of Hcbaef ert
Iharmacy, 604 Sixth breet. Boi
Phonea

jr

NATIONAL.

O

AVI

4--

r

PUmMd Partita

St

P.
Las Vegaa Pboastsl

ROLLER MILLS

las

North Eleventh St.,

and

FLOUR

Roller

Hills,

J.R.SMITH. Pea

FEED

Wholesale

sad ttetall Deaisr ta

flOUR. CRJUi AM. f08H M!At EKAR

ELITE DARDZR SHOP

wheat

rc

HlirtaM. usah price

Polite. First Class Service.

paid tor Mllltsg Wheat
Oolorado aeea Wheat or ele ts ssssoa

n.

ta vcoa

WALSEN BLOCK.

Pace

Ve5is

at.

a

Massage Specialty.
Time
KILLS CHILDREN
and
five
LEW.S BRADY. Prop.
years,
Upe, aged
ABUNDANT WATER!
ISlnllio lipes. Hged three years, were
trsowMiaUnenttl trains sacs way dally
For terms address.
run down and killed recently by an
CnMente Cattle Co..
engine on the Colorado & Root hern
IAKT HOUND.
Dawson. N. M..
ralirosd, near this place. They were
.4:44.
looking for a lost horse. The smaller Mo. 4 Ar . &v a. m. I Uaysrti
Overcoat
Strits,
j
p. m
Dparia
child evidently csught his foot in s No Ar.
FOR RENT.
Madm to Ofdmrm
j Depart
a. m
No s Ar
13)
was
brother
cattle guard and his
try
AID
FOR RENT Furnished room with
Ing to nsslst him when the accident
WEST BOUND
Cleaning, pressiaa ami repaid tig neat-r- y
bath. 1004 Columbia
occurred.
10 s. a.
US a. m.
NoSAr
Depart
done.
'
1 Si
HOME THIEF ARRESTED
.
No. I Ar
p. at. Dnparta
pa FOR RENT Three riwm furnished
a) p. m Uapsrta
H. F. Dyers, a llrery man of Helen, WHARTON It A CANDIDATE
No.t Ar
iSp.B. bouse. Inquire Model Restaurant
Bridge Street, also 6t Dtmglas Ave
Judge J. K Whsrton of Alatnoisordo,
ent a man to Albuquerque to drive
Tri-Wec1123
In
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Line
stloriu-ha
that
town,
and
the
Pullpracticing
horse
to that place
buggy
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid
been named as the democratic candi- man train with dining, observation FOR RENT
Me
Tw furnished rooms
Carries U. S. XaU ami Passeae.
found In the possession of James
-Intyre, familiarly known as Rises le date for member of the council from and buffet library cars, unsurpassed for light housekeeping, with use of JOSK O. A IjA ftCON,
.
batb. 92rt Oaflinas Ave.
who was arrested Monday night by the Eleventh council district, consist equipment Bad service.
1M2? JOSE E. MOXTOYA, rro
Patrolman
trausnr as he ws ing of the counties of Otero, Lincoln
Leaves Laa Vegas Mondays, Wednes
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull-maFOR RENT Store room and basedriving Into TrlmblKs stsble. saya and Torrance, to oppose Csrl A. Dalles
tor
lealer In
Chi
arrives
"and
cars
and
tourist
days, and tridaja. at 7 a.
also
ment
four
office
sleeping
sleeping
the Cltlxen. The msn left with the of Wlllard. who Is the republican can
tourist
Rosa
a
same
the
Kaneat
Santa
and
and
ia
at
day
City
rooms, inquire new Wright building.
cago
horse and buggy this morning. The didate for the sunie position.
car for Denver. A I'ullmaa car for
CERRILLOS AND
KM Hi
dp. Da.
police department received word from
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. ArPARK:
Two
FOR
RENT
llelen Monday morning to lie on the MULES RECOVERED
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Department of the Interior, land Office at Santa Fe, N- - M., October f,

NOTICE rOR WJELICATION.

1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Esqutp-ulJaramtllo, of Trementina. N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of bis claim, via.: Homestead Entry.
No. Wit. made October 16. 1901. for
the N E 14. S W 14. N 12. 8 E 14.
Section 31. and N W 14. 8 W 14. Section 32. Township 14 .V. Range 24 E.
and that tald proof will be made before U. 8. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, X. M.. on November 26, 1906.
He nanns the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the laud, vlt.:
Francisco Ortiz, Marcos Gomes. Leonardo Tapla, Genigno Anaya, oil of
Trementina, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.

Department of the Interior, iJind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. October ,

a

190C.

Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
Archuleta, of Trementina. V. M . has
filed notice of bis Inteutinn to make
final five year proof in support or his claim, vis.. Homestead Entry. No. fits", made January 12. 1900.
for the N I S, N E H. 8 W I t. N E
14. S E 14. N W 14. Section 2S.
Township IS N, Range 23 E.. and that
said proof wilt be made before L'. S.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M , on November 2C, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:
Carlos Trujllo. Meleclo Martinet.
all 1064
Natarlo Martinet. Antonio Orb-go- ,
of Trementina, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
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Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
Department of the Interior. I.and Office at Sauta Fe. N. M October 6, Rams, of Vlllaneuva, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
19)6.
five year proof In support of his claim,
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Section
14,
r
in
final
make
support
proof
13 N. Ratine 22 E,
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry, tion 1, Township
beTHKODORE ROOSEVELT.
No. (!04, made October 7. 1901, foi and that said proof will he made
Las
Commissioner
U.
at
fore
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Court
Dr. Mark A. Rogers. Secretary. AriResult of Neglect
the B 12, N W 14 and N 12. S W 14.
zona Statehood
In most cases consumption results Section 2i: Township 14 N. Range 24 Vegas, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
Association. Tut
He names tbe following witnesses
m, Arizona.
from a neglected or improperly treat- E, and that said proof will be made
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures before IT. S. Court Commissioner at to prove his contintAius residence nitA Young Mother at 70.
the most obstinate coughs and pre- Las Vegas, N. M., on November 26, on, and cultivation of, the land, via.:
Catarlno Ateticio. of Coraton, N. M.;
"My mother has suddenly been made vents serious results.
It costs you 3906.
r
at "o. Twenty years of Intense no more than the unknown preparaHe names the following witnesses Jose Baros of Vlllaneuva, N. M.;
Atencio, of Corason. N. M.;
suffering from dyspepsia had entirely tions and you should insist upon hav- to prove his continuous residence updisabled her. until six months ago, ing the genuine in the yellow pack- on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.: Nazarlo Baros. of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKRO, Register.
when she began taking Electric Bit age. For sale by 0. G. Schaefer.
Victoriano Paoheco, Nicolas Chaves,
Jose Ynes Tenorlo, Tomas Martinez,
ters, which have completely cured her
Mrs. Rumaldo Begtrs. of Clayton, all of Trementina. N. M.
and restoied thu strength and activNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANTEL K. OTERO, Register.
ity she had in the prime of life," has just undergone a dangerous operrecover.
cancer.
She may
ation for
writes Mrs. W. L. Oilpatrlck, of
Department of the Interior. Ind Of
Me. Greatest restorative medifice at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6,
the
cures
Tar
and
on
the globe.
cine
Sets Stomach,
Foley's Honey
1906.
(H. E. No. 6577.)
Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the most obstinate coughs and expels the
Is hereby given that James
Notice
Is
it
cold
as
from
the
mildly
Notice for Publication
system
blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness
of Us Vegas, N. M has filed
Wright
Do not
It
laxative.
is
in
the
guaranteed.
the
yellow
package
genuine
ing
to make final
and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve risk taking any but the genuine ir Department of the Interior, Land Of- notice of his Intention
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 1, five year proof, in support of hi
Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by all the yellow package. To be obtained
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry, No.
of O. G. Schaefer.
1906.
druegists.
Nritice is hereby given that Jose Or- 59S1, made September 28, 100, for
N W 14. E 12, S V 14.
tiz y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus the S
Section
33,
Township 18 N, Range 22
Lobato, of Galisteo, N. M., has filed
notice of bis Intention to make final E. and that said proof will lie made
five year proof In support of his before II. S. Court Commissioner at
on November 26.
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6577 las Vegas, N. M.,
1906.
N.
j made Sept. 26, 1901, for the E.
He nanus the following witnesses
W. 14, 8. W. 14 N. E. 14. N. W. 14
Thousands of grateful customers in
j to
prove his continuous residence
S.
E.
14. section 30, township 10 N.
every Stata attest the WONDERFUL
and cultivation of, tbe land, vlt.:
PROPERTIES
HEALING
range 14 E, and that said proof will
o. tha
WORLD'S BEST LINIMENT
be made before the register or receiv- Aaplto Sandoval, of Goutalos. N. M.;
N. M.;
er, at Santa Fe, N. M., on November Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales,
Ciilio Eres, of Gonzales, N. M.; Man
14, 1906.
M.
He names the following witnesses u Alcon. of Wagon Mound, N.
R. OTKRO, Register.
MANTEL
to prove his continuous residence np-- !
10C5
on. and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Canuto. ijeyba, George Davis, Agustln
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Of
Ramirez. Pedro
all of Galisteo, Department of the Interior,
fice at Santa Fc, N. M., October 6,
Tin Only Llnlminl that Hials Without a Scar
N. M.
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American

Notice ta hereby given that Felipe
The average man is taught, from i TrnjJtlo of Galisteo. N. M . has fikd
of his Intention to make final
infancy, the potency of "keeping at j notice
five-yea-r
proof In support of bis claim,
It;" and he sometimes allows hit
far-tieteal to dull the edge of bis judgment. rit.: Homestead Entry No. (ill made
K. W. for. Maita.
and "keeps at It" until failure gets a August 19. 1901. of the 8 W 14). N E
14. S E I t. V W 14. sad lots 2 sad 3
"hammer-locoa bin.
PERSISTENT In advertising Is so of Section 4, Township UN. Range Building Material, Hard-- ;
that It Is the aim of all 13 E-- . and that said proof will ne
intelligent business men and yet per- made before the register or rrcrlver
Santa Fc. N. M.. on October 23.
la THE
Oil
sistency In advertising
1906.
WRONG UEDILM3 AND IX THE
He names the following wttaesses
Glass.
WRONG WAYS has 'befuddled" many to
prove bis continuous residence upaa enterprising man, and wrecked on, and cultivation of, the
Poultry XrtttBf ant Krrett
land, vlt :
Wire
Woo go to tha Seaberf Motel once
many a promising business venture. Nativldad
Etniterio Leyba. Marlyba.
Trices
low
ax
as
lowest.
the
states
the iano 8aachex, Justiniano Leyba. all of
Ia "The Task." Cowper
go always. Luturious rooms. It no
matter with great force. He wrote: Galisteo. X. M.
Metis. Good Service. Hotel now
"MAY
COMMON SENSE
DEFEND
M ANT IX R. OTERO,
being enlarged.
I
MB FROM TUB TOIL OP DROPRead any want ad. la The Optic tad
Register
PING
BUCKETS INTO EMPTY
yoa win get a bit of lsformaUoa from
WELLS. AND GROWINO OLD IN
It Read then all sod "get wise
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DRAWING NOTHIXO UP."
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Atlayed.
The intense Itching charaet rixtlc
tetter and like skin disof Arizona in tlit-iilini will ! of
clde t cuter lb I'uion as tai of cases Is Instantly allayed by apply
the niest state of Arlxoua. No nun ing Chamberlain's Salve and many
ran foretell what will happen in fu- severe rases have been permanently
ture; but It is tm i.IU'f that if the cured by Its use. Sold by all drugpeople of Arizona U I this rbiw.--- ' rn gists
by IVv will have to wait very m:ny
for
The democratic convention
ars before I he chance attain offers
to
Torrance
has
been
called
county
nd
even then it will very
itself.
meet In EsUncia oa October 23. to
probably be only upon the prevent nominal oa full
county ticket and
terms that is. upon the condition oi
select
the constitutional
to
delegates
being joined with New Mexico. If
the people of Arizona come in now convention.
they will achieve what every self reTO CURE A COtO IN ONE DAY
specting American ought to wish to
LAXATIVE
Take
BROMO Quinine
achieve; that Is. the right of
If they refitse what It Tablets Druggists Vrefund tnonev if it
fails to cure E
GROVE'S sign
proffered them and what In my
is proffered upon the only pro-pe- r ture on each box 35 cenia
and permissible
terms they
Henry Kennedy, aged 14 years,
condemn themselves to an Indefinite
died
of typhoid malaria during the
continuance of a condition of tutel
past week at the borne of his father,
age.
on a ranch about seven miles north
I have a peculiar affection for the
of Clayton.
people of the four territories which,
nnder the act of congress I have Just
Blood Poisoning
signed, now have the opjiort unity to
results
chronic constipation,
from
enter as two states into the federal
These territotie are filled which Is quickly cured by Dr. King's
I'nlon.
with men and women of the stamp XVw Life Pills. They remove all
for ahich I grew to feci so hearty a poisonous germs from the system and
infuse new life and vigor; cure sour
regard and respect during the years
that I myself lived and worked on the stomach, nausea, headache, dullness
and colic, without griping or discomgreat plains and In the Rocky moun- fort. 25c.
Guaranteed by nil drug
tains. It was from these four terriI
tories that raised the regiment with
The Alamogordo Red Men have
which I took part In the Cuban cama monument over the grave
erected
I
would under no
paign. Assuredly
circumstances advise the people of of C. F. Keefe. who died there re
these territories to do anything that eently.
I
considered to be against either their
ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
I
moral or their material
feel that for them now to refuse to
Xo home is so pleasant, regardless
come Into the Union of states would of the comforts that money will buy,
be at the best mere folly. Very wise-lv- . as when the entire family is in perfect
the people of Oklahoma and In- health. A bottle of Orino Laxative
dian Territory, and believe the peo- Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents
It will
ple of New Mexico also, have aban- cure every member of the family of
doned an attitude which forbade their constipation, sick headache or stomthus assuming the great privilege ach trouble. To be obtained of O. G.
and responsibilities of full American Schaefer.
citizenship. I can not too heartily
Dr. E. W. Eldridge. of Alamogordo.
express my hop, that the people of
Arizona, exercising their wilier sec- died during the past week of a chronond thought, will come to look at the ic complaint and bis body was sent
to his former home at Alma. Kansas,
matter in the same light.
for burial. He was 52 years old.
Sincerely yours.
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Jmli?e Hunter of Alamogordo nar- rowly esciipcd severe injury recently
when his spirited horne ran away.
tore the buggy to fragments and
threw the j'.i;iso forcibly to the stroet- -

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney trouble that is not be-- ,
yond medical aid.

r

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to ta&e

Perfect

Blue

White Diamond
No. 198, S75.0O

BrocK & Feagans
Jewelars
IBroadwax and Fourth Street
LOS ANOCL&S, CAU

mim

I ovifiira Kruti Vtmin
TV

ittAail

SOLD BY O.

Xlull UJlUjf
a SCHAEFER.

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No.19M10U.00

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
U is ,suaranted.
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LAS VEGAS DAILA OPTIC

FRIDAY, OCT. 19.
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Lady flags?
Vanilla Wafefa
Ifaeearoofia or

Mince Pies
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OraataCaka

Craaatfry Pim
Cup Caksa
Cinnataon Bulk
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Ilefore The Maid and the Mummy."
i
to he the attraction at the
Duncan on November 15th, wa pre
eatd for th first time on any stage
SM.Ooo was spent by th
managers
on ccMtumes .vncry. mechanical and
electrical effects and properties. With
one esccptlon, there baa been no parallel in the history of the American
stage lo tbls eipenditure. However,
the wisdom of the managers was apparent for 'The Maid and the Mummy" played to $I25.hmi In fifty weeks
last season and the royalties alone
have beeo enough to make the author.
Richard Carle. Independently rich.
The piece comes to this city
with practically the same cast as last
season, but with a handsomer, shapelier, and livelier cborua than ever.
Two new song have been added, and
some new Jokes and dances Interpolate
ed by Mr. Carle. The sale of seats
for the engagement will open shortly

huh

PASSING DAY
loiilhl kt

Hit. Duncan

otxra

The Gldun vturk com puny will be
la (bli cly durini: th wk beRtaoliix
OrtotNT

2lh

8ptlal prlrc

for Saturday.

on all trimmed good
Mm
Pol Wright.
10128
1

marrlaiM llwns' haa been granted to Cat art no TrtiJtMo and Enfrraila
Lnrero. bwth of tbla city.
A

Special Orders Must be Received the Day Before

-

FrMt baa tonchl the leave and
they are now turning to yellow and
The Caslsneda Is now well stocked
ld. and falling to the ground. Winfor the winter and Is prepared for the
la
ter
faat approaching, although the
biggest kind of a rush. The popular
weather la Ideal.
hotel ha two first class managers,
three clerks and two cashier. The
A new ahlproent of deml-dresand Institution resembles a South
Ameriatreet hata Jut received. Will b on can
army there are more officers
October 20th. than
dlaptay Saturday.
privates.
Btraaa Millinery Parlor.
10124

a SON

J. C. JOHNSEN

An e crept fcHMlly enjoyable

y

Vomwf'a tine rhoralatea and bon
bong at Scbaeftr'a.

Fruit Cake

fr

h

Hum,tty.

hat yoa want or

Jally Rulto

Brer

Mbakt
baa fifed salt
a&ainat Jaa. F. Brewer.

dance
given at the Commercial club Us
night, although the affair was not very
J wt-l- l attended. The young people did
U not receive iMcleiH ittrtiee of the
35 affair or the floor would uii'!ouNel-lhat ttro crowdi-d- .

10-8- 2

Cream Puffs

Bridge Street

PRICES

lbs. or more each delivery, 20c per hundrrd
to 20001b.
30c
- "
to 1,000 lbs.
40c
to 200 lbs.
"
50c
Le than 50 lb&
"
75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO- t McGuIre & Webb
mtnm raoxca. ttt
2,000
1,000
200
50

Bias riibarri Is repmtra better afeoufloed to hi bed for two
mottUm wltii typhoid fever.

37
22
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Bh

pm mj few Mu

$35.00
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Wt carry the largest and most complete ttock in Las Vegas.
We gire the lowest price oa caskets and embalming bodies
fcr shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. TbirtyfiTe
years experience in this line.

Sixth

St Opposite Citv Hail.

GOOD

Colo. Phone. 25S

THINGS TO EAT
Fancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, nackerel

Sealshipt Oysters

STEARNS, the Grocer
USYEGAI

AllUQUHQUC

a

it.

GROCERY

BARGAIN

DAY

Home disaster on the Santa Fe railroad, off this division, ha greatly
delayed east bound trains and No. 8.
due this morning at 1:20 and No. 4
due at 6:00 a. m.. came through a
etru sections of Xo. 2. The time
table this afternoon was: first No. 2
A new line of street liuu--(toat 2:00 p. m.;
No. 2 at 5:00
In all latent shinies for Saturday. Mm.
p. in.: third No. 2 at 6:00 p. m.: fourth
I. Poole Wright.
10128 No. 2 at 6:30 p.
m.; first No. 1 at 2:30
p. m. and second No. 1 at 3:35 p. tn.
Many farmer have come to the city
during the past week with load of EPISCOPAL CLERGYMAN
ON TRIAL AS HERETIC
grain, wheat, hay and hides and pelt
btiNlneRa
has been picking up
and
New York, Oct. 19 The court of
It haa been an exceedingly dull aea-aowill today hear the appeal ot
review
and the merchant are
the Rev. Dr. Algernon 8. Crapsey. the
Rochester Episcopal clergyman who
was recently adjudged guilty of hereFresh tawneya candies at Scbae-fr'- a,
Dr. Crapsey Is alleged to have
sy.
jogs denied the resurrection und other viDr. UfkowlU will lecture at to- tal tenet of the church. He will be
defended by Edward E. Shenanl.
night' Habbath service at Temple
Montefiore on Shakeopearc ' MerBURK AND
chant of Venice." The service com- MIDDLEWEICHTS
SCANLON TO MEET TONIGHT
mence at R o'clock. The general public I cordially Invited to attend the
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. !. Sailor
aame.
Burk of Brooklyn and Jim Scan Ion of
will meet before the HaverWe now have the larger and most Pittsburg
hill Athletic club tonight. Burke recomplete laundry In New Mexico. You
are cordially Invited to call and in- cently knocked out Charley St. Clair,
an aspirant to middleweight honors.
spect If, Monarch Laundry. I'laia.
In leB than three rounds.
9

GROSS, KELLYj& GO.

Hen Colea.

Choice line of Pickles, Preserve, Canned
Fruit and Jellies going at leas than, half

price

at

the rmisrlentious city
marabal, was nut with bin rifle thin
morning looking for curs who do not
bear the brant receipt for dog taen
paid alMtut their neckx

Prelnventory

Sale

TUCUMCARI

a

fi

Boucher's

HOLES ALL
MERCHANTS
V

P'

TimiDAD

WOOL, hIDES.

AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Sola Asaats fet the

BAIN WAGON

!4

PECOS

n

tramp

llanzanarcspo.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

tlidm Md Pelts.
All kinds of Nativs Product.
Oralo Sacks. Hajr Praaat.
Wbotesaleraaf Drain Mid Patsut MrdkiDM.
High Kxploftlw, Fuse ud Csjm.
Wool,

I

Headquarters in the Territory for

I

LE SOU

NEW CROP OF PINIONES JUST ARRIVING

Seven or eight land buyer from
Missouri and lilllnol urrived from the
east last night and are spending the
day on the
Vegas grant looking
over the lands. The gentlemen before
slarttng out on their tour expressed
their gratification at the substantial
and pmspemiiH
appearance of the
city.

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

or more each delivery

.

...
....
.

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

JOSEPH RALPH BURTON WILL
BEGIN HIS SENTENCE MONDAY
Abilene. Kans., Oct. 19.
Joseph
Ralph Burton, former I'nited States
senator from Kansas, will begin to
serve his six month's sentence at Iron-ton- .
Mo., Monday next.
He will be
accompanied to Ironton by Mrs. Hur
ton. wjio will remain in that town until her husband's release.

,000 pounds

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

agua:

.

.

15c
20c
25c
40c

PURA' COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Arenue

LOST Tin box containing papers of
no value to anyone but owner. ReIDAHO EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK
ward if returned to 424 Grand ave.
FELT THROUGH WIDE RADIUS
1

ansdll KMo (GtHmtflhxso
We are often allced bov old a
youngster
must be before he an be put into one of

our HANDSOME LITTLE SUITS.

IVo

nay about 3 years old

It's about this time that he will become
the apple of his Dad's Eye, ant please
him exceedingly by changing
bisdry goods
clothes for

a

J5,

IfYou Like
Good Candy
TRY

8

YOU

gloss-finishe-

d

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
rton

Hy man's
Toffee

WOULD NOT WEAR :.

a green necktie with your dress suit, because it is not
food form. Why do you, then, wear
,
collars and cuffs? They axe just as bad form as the
green necktie. Onr -- Velvet Finish" is the only correct thing for any occasion.

Our Blouse Suits, Russian Suits, Sailor
Suits, Norfolk Suits, Russian Overcoats,
Double Breasted Overcoats and Reefers
are as dainty and fine as any mother could
want. It's the Ederheimer-Stei- n
make.
The Best that Money Can Buy.

Proprietor

Idaho.
Oct. 19. The
shock which occurred yesterday at i:2 o'clock p. m
was felt over a wide area, points fiftv
miles north in Idaho and fifty miles
east in Wyoming reporting the disturbance. No damage was done.

Montpelier.

sharp earthquake

Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 9. William
Dutton, an old time circus rider, well
known all over the civilized world.
Why pay fancy prices for millinery was assaulted on the street here last
when you can buy the latest tailor night and will die of the wounds.
made hats for reasonable prices at The police believe robbery was the
Mr. U Poole Wright's.
object of the assault.

Rest Boy'o ClothcQ :

Booton Clothing Houco
CREENDERCER,
'

The firm of Rudulph & Storz. pro
prietors of the second hand store on
Hridge street, two doors east of the
Plata Trust & Savings bank, have
purchased the stock of Charles
L. Hodges, whose
place of business
waa on National avenue, near the
bridge. The two stocks will be

coiorw! A.

0.

WHEELER, Prop.

Pure and Fresh
Sold in

5C

Packages

Graaf

&

Hayward

